On February 7, 2019, 7:34 PM Hutchinson texted SA Sablatura the following:
Hey, a friend just directed me to the article about Jeremy's motion to dismiss he just filed. This certainly
explains why Jeremy is so confident and emailed the kids on New Years Eve that "he believes 2019 is
going to be the best year ever" even though they don't even read his emails anymore. I just read the
motion and it's riddled with lies and inaccuracies ‐ first off there were NO "ledgers" or "spreadsheets"
on that laptop or ANY other device ever owned by Jeremy Hutchinson. That actually made me laugh out
loud. He has never made a ledger or a spreadsheet in his entire life and I've know him for 20 years. Ever.
I watched him spend walletfulls of $100 bills from campaign funds in 2010 that he was keeping NO
record of whatsoever. There has NEVER been any record of his campaign spending ‐ ever. Second, that
whole relationship with Julie McGee is being completely mischaracterized. He was sleeping with her
and planning a future with her throughout that whole process. They were having sex all during August
2012 bc we had a conversation on Aug 9, 2012 that I will never forget ‐ they were now "going to church
together" and trying to make their relationship work long term bc she was "the love of his life." After her
arrest for their mutual fight, they had sex in the back of his truck 3 days later when she got released in
the AT&T parking lot in Benton WHILE there was a no contact order in place. He had met her there to
buy her a new phone. And HE stole HER computers from the condo while she was in jail those 3 days.
That's why she was so mad at him when she got out but it only last 3 days bc they were having sex again
3 days later. Then they were completely back together ‐ he flew her in his friends plane to NWA on
October 30th or 31st 2012 to see my sons football game in NWA. This was in major violation of our
custody agreement so he had her stay back at a restaurant with his friend/pilot having dinner while he
watched the game. Then they flew back to Little Rock and she spent the week in his condo – she
documented it all on Facebook which is how I knew. Then he proposed to her around March of the next
year and she was posting how excited she was about the ring. They BOTH did drugs together in a hotel
Eureka Springs during the rual development conference in May 2013‐ I was the first time he publicly
took her on a legislative trip bc I heard all about it from other legislative wives. They were fully together
and planning a future together up until summer of 2015 when she got pregnant. I know all this because
Julie McGee used to send me hundreds of their emails AND she posted it all on Facebook. In May 2015,
he spent $2,500 on a Great Dane puppy he had flown in as a gift for her for Mother’s Day. $2500!! He is
not the victim of her – he was a very willing participant and desperately tried to get her to settle down
and marry him. But his motion greatly mischaracterizes their relationship. They were always together,
would get in a fight, make threats, and be having sex again the next day. He was addicted to her. She’s
no angel but he’s totally lying about so much in there. Just had to get that off my chest even though it’s
neither here nor there – I just cannot handle how blatantly he lies and makes himself out to always be
the victim. After allllll the horrible things he had done, for him to lie about things I know to be false and
make himself a victim is about more than I can take. Just needed to vent…

On February 8, 2019, 9:06 AM, Hutchinson texted SA Sablatura the following:

Case in point: April 2015 ‐ this is not the face of a man who seems concerned about, or victimized by, his
“stolen” computer as he sits with the “thief” in the condo where the alleged theft took place ‐ or
someone with whom “he ended a romantic relationship with in summer 2012.” That whole story is a
complete lie, but I’m sure you are already aware of that. But it reads well. The consummate victim.

